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ANDOVER QUINTET ANDOVER MATMEN LOSE BLUE SWIMMERS DEFEATHOCETAMWN
WINS AMAZING VICTORY TO TUFTS FRESHMEN C A L END)AR DEAN ACADEMY OVER TUFTS FRESHMEN

CAPTAIN McGAULEY WINS FALL ISUPERIOR ANDOVER TEAM
DEAN ACADEMY DEFEATED IN Hockey: w~ith \cew Prep (O Saturday last the Andover GAINS 2 VICTORY

SECOND HALF RALLY Tlhe Andover wrestling team School at 230. swimming teani overwhelmed Dean In a game in which poor lilaying

1) tagng seondhal ralyopenied its season wvith the Tufts Basketball: with \Vorcester Acadenmv, 50 to 12.Thrisom was the prevailing feature of both
By saigascnlhl al freslhnian mneet last Saturday, in .\cademly at 2:30. utfcto frthiraerprtasA oerdetdteTfs

which was little short of iiracti which te 1BIle lost to the older and Club Swinmming Meet. 2:30. :isilainfrterrte orFreshmen hockey team 3 to 1 last

lous the Andover basketball team D lr P~fatteicher's lecture showing, since this is the first yearSaua.ThBleidntsm
\nieeperienced visiting teamn with a~tra.TeBu ldntse

defeated teDa kadnvteamor .at 4 :00. Dean has formed swimming team, t hwa uhtawr si h
31 to 26 he Dean Aademy' th score 128. Captai Mc~auley Mr. Roth's lecture on Peter onl account of wvhich Captain West- Melrose game, lpartly (due to the

Saturday niht. Seemin contrilnitecl 5 of Andover's 8 points Stuyvesant at 7:00. fall (lid not swimi in-either the 50 or fact that the opposition was oor
'hopelessly outclassed (luring te

first hal, Andove overcam the b v-irtue of winning a fall from P hilo Debate inl Peab'ody 100-yard dlashes but was entered in and did not force them to exert
'firt hlfAndver verometheI Ileos. Barrows won a referee's I ouse at 6:45. the 200-yard free style instead. In themnselpes in order to winl. The
18 to 8 ea~l oftheir oponentsdecision over Minasian in the closest spite of the lack of competition,, forward line did not keel) l)osition

sduring the secondl. This feat is a",______________

the moreremarkale when ne con-and niost strenuous match on the 1 however, one school record was piroperly, and for this reason lost

thce r themfatktatl when was the- card, thus bringing Andover's ttal NOTICES broken. -\nderson, who has been manv chances to score. Instead,
sides tle actthatDea wa t p toak8. "and breakingr records for the amne as played by the front

'State pirep) school champion of last I ttl eon ls ail f I 'ast Saturday Gilbert Prescott the last three years, turned, in the line was really a series of individual
year and that it has AVon all gamres Inte1l-ion hsDail f\'rirt. of Welleslev 1-Tills, was, low tre of minute 7 4-5 seconds (lashes with but few combined ef-

Tufts won a decision over Rowland~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 

so far this season. A\t te close ofTutwoadeionvrRwld elected captain of the relay team for the 100-yard backstroke event, forts at the goal. The de-
with a time advantagre of 2.26. which mieet-, Exeter at the I'.-.x. The IBlue made a good start in the fenise, likewise, was not up to its

the game coach ~lackmer declarD uring the first half of the match 5-ames, Februiar 2 relay when King- gained two yards usutal standard. In spite of their

,that hie had never seen such a come te crldadgldco- overI F[olden. Mooney maintained lack of teamwork Saturday, the
back onl a court before. te ice n rllldcn

W\hen Andover wvent on thle floor tinuously and seemedi tfnwiiling to "PIeter Stuyvesant", one of the this lead, and Jones converted it in- Blue' men showed good points.

at te beginning of the second comie to grips. D~aniels at last began Yale Chronicles in Amnerican his- to aout tenty yards .Captain They lilayed a considerably
\Vestfall. the Blue's anchor-man, speicir game than heretofore. The

half it was anl inspired team. and. to force the fighting and soon had tory. % Illb hw t7olc thi i~e ia~ a ha fpaesas emdmr-ueo
it began to lplay phenomenal Rowlanid under him.' \Vhen Row- eein i te George \Vashington fnse ery a ha fpaesas emdm~ ueo

C - e% ~~~~~~~Learned withi thle time of 47 2-5 themselves and of each other. The
kasketball. In this half there were land finally broke away, it was too Auditorium. All memliers-, of the seconds. one casualty of the game occured
ho individual stars, for every Ani- late to win the decision. school are cordially~ invited to Inhe(ie\iiso adMcerlinteeodprodwn

clover man was playing better Ini the next wveight Captain Loh- attend. Clov howed excellent form, win- Jackson, Andover right defense

ihan ever before. Never were meyer of the Tufts team won over PHILO DEBATE TONIGHT IN ilung Ii tt order Hicks of Dean mnan, fell on the poor ice and was
players guardled more closely than Lasater with a timne advantage of PEABODY HOUSE was, third. Their points were re- hit above the left eye by Kennedy's

the Dean men' in the las;t half. On 9.40. Lohmeyer, who had had itore - pectively 79.5; 74.5: and 34. stick. The cut was not serious, but
the offense the A\ndover team experience than his opponent, manl- I 'hilo has aain otten teraeiKnfnihdirtnd ewstknoufrtermidr
showed more spark and v-im tliat1 aged to hold Lasater down, but the way with very bright lprosipects Jeones f he 0ydfe sye

-. secod in th 50-yad free tyle.f te game.
they have exhibited before this latter's headwork and agility always for the coingi year. About forty Learned of Dean was third, nearly Childs of Tufts received the. puck

season. Toward the end of the saved him. from losing by a fall. h ave joined already and it is hoped succeeding in beating out King for from Kennedy as the game started

period the salling typeof ganie, Catain Mc~aulyihsmac thwat before the end] of the term second place. The winning time was and took a shot at the Advrnt
which coach Blackmer has been took the agg-ressive from the tart there will be t least sixty in the 27 2-5 seconds. which Neill ably stopped. Mc-
teaching the team, was used with and had little difficulty in holding roll. Mr. Wilkinson anid Mr. The Blue continued its winning Douigall then made an attempt at

very fine results. H-eos. After rappling a few Heely have kindly consented to streak by capturing the 100-yard an open goal but failed. KennedS'

Huppuch with his floor wvork seconds McGatuley caught his OPPO- act as slors~ thi-s year and they free style. Mooney won in minute brought the puck to Andover terni-

was the man wvho personally coii- nent off guard and lifting him on his ,sill be very glad to ive anyone 2 3-5 seconds. jameson of Andover tory where a general mix-up en-
tributed most to Andover's victory, shoulder dropped him .to the mat, sugsin ndbtn. - -IwsscnadIga ftevst ud act eevdaps

The deadly eye of Metler for the 1Tlen after 4 36 he had 'Heos on his- The ieetios w~ill begiii t 6:4 in team fiuishedl third, from Wing, shot, and missed. He

baslet retrned, to is formerback, and if the debate i not finish~l, In breaking his own record in the then recovered the puck and pass-
effectivness in he secon half to The 145-pound class was closely it ill be alle to tn over backstroke. Anderson easily out- ed ack to WVing, who shot by

add greatly to Andover's score contested, but the decision wvent to Tont inl thle Peabody House tile, distanced his competitors. Gates of Packard to score the first goal of
Drick-and Ederheimer played very Rohbins of Tufts who held a time first debate of the season w~ill lie Dean was second, and Willey of An-th gae RuKeoBc-

well to auigment the Andoveradat-o340oeCrno.hl.Tesbeti Rove:oerc einhr. man, and Sherman then entered
attack. Ini the contest for the left avnaeo3.0 vrCadn.hl.Tesijeti'Psoel:dvrcm inhr.

Chaffee appears to Althoughl Walden, in the ne.Nt that the fiter-allied war debt Tatlock won the 50-yard breast- the game. Soon after this McDou-
guard position ~~~~weighlt, put up a game fight, he was should be cancelled." R. M. Davis. stroke for Andover vhen he placed gall nearly scored.

havethe edg verl hfis rivaineg defeated by his opponent who held A\ Kidder. 2nd, and I-T. Cornish will in front of Learned of Dean in a Our line kept the play tip around
Iogg, asa resul of hisplayinga' 7.30 time advantage, uphold the affirmative, and G. C. very close finish. The winner just the Tufts net until Verge dashed
against Dean. Though its team The eavy-weight match, as has Crosby. WV. G'~ Sheldon and lZ. \V aae otuhth n nisat own the ice and almost scored
play was Dan's shinng light.heen stated, was the closest and mlost Brown, Jr., the ntegative, before Learned and thus took the oil a rebotild from thle boards.

Teckler and Hugret were the indi- gruelling contesr of the meet. Bar- This d'ebate will be a very inter- event. Phillips -of Andover placed Packard knocked off a shot from
vidual stars.eeniiAnoreal

Mettlermade th first core ofrows, represnig.noenal sting~ (iea i aanimoran tir.Maclotigall with his hands, but
th teme, btt o r soeene won a fall in the first few minutes, current question, and one inl which Ini the final event of the meet, the Ru woIa;sanio ietyi

it up and pushed Dean ahead with -having twice thro%%n his manl to the evecryone i, intereqtecjl. If this 200-yard race. Captain Westfall foto h epihdtepc n
a foul and a bsket. Htignet n at. I a ioient the uipper hand seao isascesu it.i swnb ag agn ihhs The original teamsv started the

ayde nd badet baskiets niv rev'ersed, but Barrows managed to ho0ped that omie a~tside (itstamae Fy pacn eodsecondl period. Shortly after its
I~~ean the of a 6 to 4 ~scramble out of is' opponlent's grip, can lie arraiiged. The entire Stu- Tngrani of Dean was third. \Vrest- opening Jackson was hurt, ad

score atedvntageerod From. then o the contest seemed (lent body i invited to attend these fall's tinme wxas 2 minutes 23 3-5 Rugg. took his position. Graham's
uncetain Bot menweretirig deatesand hos whohaveal- econs, nt qute fur sconssolo dIaisl was broken tip by Wing

The second quarter was just one -etin rn ich byr tir reax n]to; h aea-scnd.ntqiefu eod n
Dean baske after anther. al-themselves \erv intc yterea, sig-ned i are especiallh above the record which he set last -a oil.' Soon after-
though Drik and 1-lupuch man-streiuts efforts. \\'iein time w as urgedl to lie at the meetings and to wveek. wards Kennedv forced Neill to

fiilallv caled, Barrowsxvho held a brim, oterwithte_.make a close save with his skate.

aged to get a basket apiece toward finedally ae oafros, wash hea-rn teswthm CLUB BASKETBALL Ounr Snbstitutes then game in.
the end. T score at half time EXETER OPENS NEW CAGE This afternoon the cb basket- Soon after this W-~ilson. who had
stood: Dean 18, Andover 8. clrdtewte.alses ilbetrtd TeI

'Exeter's new baseliall cage and ~l esnwl esatd h relilaced Neill as goak-ender.
Dean did not score dring the NEW PREP HOCKEY TODAY indcoor rnning track, the gift of Pxomans are to play the Greeks and missed a shot between his feet,

third period, wvhile Andlover cl-thSaoswlbepteaais C0.1igfrtleoeT ts
lectedha totalof 11 pints togive Today the Blue hiockey team Willianm B. Thompson '90, whichth Saosx'lbeptdagit

herself tha ea 1 tota f1 18t t its meets the New Preparatory School has been in progres;s of construction the Gauls. The Romnans tinder the goals.' Gardner. w~ho had been sub-

dis. Mettler, Ederheimier, and of Cambridge. Encotiraged by for the past eighit months, is to he cahn fM ao r aoe tttdfrCpanMcoial
Drick. weeteAdIe e h their victor' dover 'Tufts freshmen ti-i scene of the athletic activities to repeat their oothiall victory, mnade several rhes lo~~ii to%\ard

thoip tte-nctkafeno h poen' 0lwt t, but
made baskes in this eriod. Thelast Saturday, t A\ndover squad there during thle winter months -oilttegm hsatrontm lloet olwt ur
madebaskts n ths priod is loigtnwo.cn-against thle Greek, tinder Mr. L. C. dlid not m1anage to score. Graham
last quarter found both team s loi-forwardt aiidther vic- f rom.nwo. It has beenco- L

last quarter found both teams ?, ~~~~~~~~~Newton promises to be extremelywa pelid orl'bfeth
making dsperate fforts t score.tory. strticted at a cost of approximately INvspnlzdhotybfete

Nari t e efovrs whe s-uighre.ttodysCah$1000 close. Tn te other ame the end of te period for tin a stiff

kets by Mettler, Drick, Eder-Vaug-hn hlas been drilling his squad The building is oi-e of the best Ial oahdb M.Snona- tIkoi;rlii-
licimer, and Hupuch had givenespecially in defense work. The of its kind i the East and is pear tole h trne fiea -Shrl fe l eni 6go

Andlvera 29 to 3 lead, tir tea forward lines have been playing modeled after those at Harvard amtg h aostnlrC .telst period, Ilryant lifted the
began to sall. 'The ame endedopposite their defense partners, and at Andlover. but it is largr ITowvar sld not lie underrated. puck from ceinter-ice and scured

with theball inthe liosession f thus giving both groups a chance to than these.' The building is of i1 efrP.A 2,wsa Anldover's thlirdl goal Dunring the
Andlovei~~ 1 ~ the 31 to improve ~their passii- and checkinm~ steel framework, finished in stticco warded soccer nmrlfopain'reiiiaiider I .f the( gamel T'ufts li~ade

~~~~I~~~~~h wiuhetalhs ralyisporacetelietoeofte -repleatedh attempts at scoring, but
26 in their favor. gam ie. Th em hsgety n omthtelmsoeo h ym on t Dartmotith freshmen ltemtir lli ~ enehlwt Vhz

The lineup: ~~~~~~~creased its playing speed and will nasitim, and is 160 feet square, thuslatfl.gain thgo.
The lineup: lastoninedonPae ) CotiueallPge.'
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~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~the rest of the track. There will be 

~~Li~X~ j ~I tan~U1 stands, each one hundred yards in
length, and the total seating capa-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ~~~~~~~city will be six thousand. If moreo
BOREDItREinCTORS~'9 iFfiN &' seats are needed, a curved section FN LTt

JA~~\IES WILLIAM BANNON, JR., '29 may be added to the stands on the
WALTERs ing Editor '2 south end of the field.

Business Manager
JAMES Q. NEWTON, J.,'29 BSEBL EMT

ANDRgnEW Y ROEtr,' WYSLEWR AKTALTMT SPECIALS FOR
ANDR ne Y ROEiS, 29 JWER WATCHES SIVRAEMEET WORCESTER

Exchange Editor OFDPNBLVAU
ALBERT HAMPTON BARCLAY, '29OFDPNALVLU After last Saturday's ictory,

Circulation Man~veT the Andover basketball tewoex
JOHN SYKES MASON, '29 f r

AAssociwindittodala te it eirstrofh Wednesday and Thf''ursday
Associate Editors ~ ~ LULIXNQUIRIES RZECEIVE POMPTATMEr1OON pects to mk t orhsit~h

A. H. BRADFORD, '30 yepc \ r
M. J. CROPor, '29 FIFTHAVENUE &377U-STREET cester Academy, despite the prob-

J. C. FuEss, ' NEWYORK able loss of Drick and liiplch.
'W. R. CURCHILL, '29 Dikpae h nieDa

W. B. MORROW. '29 Drc lyd te nie Da 6.00
W. D. WALKER, '29 ame with an infected foot. and

R. . WALSH, '29 
R. B. GRANDIN, '29 as a result it is doubtful %l'ether imported Pigskin, Morocco and Velvet Calf

R. L. GwirJN, '29 -lie will be able to start today. I up

J. A. LARDNER, '29 ~~~~ptich has been unexpectedly called
A. .RORmS, '29 L.M-HLJ. 3 (Continued from Page 1) hiome for a few (s. Thus W ALE-

F.TOW D A.9 HELAd'0(over enters the gamne soi-jewiat
Assitan Busnes AnEAN. 3 having 10 feet more room than our crippled, but' the (letermineti spirit S e il Pie . 3

G. C. GRDoN, JR., '29 cage has. There are shed-like wings that was so app~arenlt last Satur- r
Business Board which are 45 eet wide and extendda hudcryte trog

T. M. LASATER. '29 ue a hudcryte hog
F. D. BURGWEGER, '29 80fewrmtemansrcue ~ith fly'ingoo,

G. S. HAYES, '30 These wings have a dirt floor gcor.
L. T~u~~n,'30 S. R. SCHAFER. '29silarttatoterming The work of Coach lacknie- 1 .0a d 125

L. T~xURRE, '30 smilar to tha of the rmaining I d such fruitful results in t an
T. M. DINES, '29 part. Agllery $10nd00a$12.50h

J . L. HT-rER. 29 at.Agleyeensrodth Dean ganle that everybodv is ex-
iT. . Tot~it'29 building, furnishing space for spec- pcigad oeeln ihyC G R I E C S wt

Publishe every Wdnesday nd Satur tators.successful season for Andover ol
day during the school year. Th aealdaodi ntethe court. Mr. Blackmer's effort,;I il'E

middle, and a cinder track extends to perfect the team's freezing play
NOTICE T ADVERTISERS around this, while directly over the hadaveysertilinteo-

To ensthre change of advertisement, copy de track ieeretria i.t 'T"oL

must be received not later than Friday cine trc-i a board track. The ing minutes of the )ean gan a special Price $7* 50
noon. All busine'- communications should width of the track is 10 feet, which the manner i Which the Led'vi1 held
be addressed to the Business Manager, is several feet wider than those at the ball Nva- reniarkahle. A very

THE PHItLLIIAN invites communications, Harvard and at Andover. mairked improvenlent was noticed
but does not assume responsibility for the On the south side there is an- in the wvav each member of the
sentiments expressed therein. All comn -r in oieua poprtons T H EA[)mER 
munications must be signed, although the Othe wigo qa rprin.ta girde'! i, man.. AI o H* wu 
name of the author will be withheld fromt As this is sufficiently long to make these inmprovoi'iAits are !oe - ,0PON0E0B

publication if he so desires. it possible for a one hundred-yard tirely to the faitlifulnest- with IsANGROCI(

-Terms: $3.50 per year;, $1.50 per term. straio'tg a h uneswl ae tol l~tett is ~et~tpa-£ MAIN fTREET-ANDOVER. MWXO

Entered at the Andover Post Office as plenty of workouts this winter and tice durin tc tr~ ing perioO of the 
s;ecnndl-clas', matter. on rainy days during the spring. latornght.

Editor in charge of this issue. W. R. The building will also be a great Coach Blacknmer's starting lineup
Churchill. aid to the football team during had is sbject to mv changes, dlue to Qghe MA~l:

Editor in charge of next issue, R. J.weteinteal.hepobeabec fDicad
Walsh. Bartlet 10. wahri h al h oal beleo rc n

_____________________________ With the completion of the cage, Hutppttch. T-le will probably start-- -

FENCING - steps will now be tken for a new Kellogg and Chaffee at the gttard

In a oundrobi tounamet onhockey rink, and it is possible that positions. Batchelder at enter and
one may be provided for by another Alettler and Ederheitner as for-

last Wednesday, January 23rd, theresesnwas.Teleu ilgvCac

were several chages made in the Bllackmer a fine chance to wveigh.

ranking of the various members on Exeter defeated the Brown andthcopriv metsfIelgt

the Fecing quad.The turna-Nichols hockey team 7 to 0 a week and Chaffee. The fight of these

inent opened with a duel between agLoaINsw pa helte toilen for the position of tanid-
Satuirday a godcmaisno h

Ludlam and Frame. Ludlam wown tas a heo cmae.no Cathe ing gtlard has been the only coil- For over 20 years Whitehouse & Hardy

this quite easily with five points to atotalwshetrfrExertest for a liosition onl the team. A\; shoes have been preferred by college

his oppnent'stwo. Net came alcounting for fousr o himelf. a result of hli, playing in the I )tan men. This year-more than ever.
his oponents two Nextcame accoutin- or forgames Ciaelfee aperbohv h

match in which Greenwav defeatedga C feepersL avth
Folda. Althoug the score was Tn the first track meet to be held edlge at piresenlt. Exclusive Lasrs and Patterns D K92

very close, Greenway made better inEee' e aeteEee ksltl ithe iskowc sDsdad odOnyb

thrst an otplye hi o~net.track team was defeated bh ol~aii the Ih \VretrW H ITEH O U SE & HARDY .C
if it migt he caled that.Boston College freshmen 32 1-3 to ta.lttriil)st(lreie BROADWAY AT 40'h STREET 144 WEST42ND STREET

ifdtamiagin be alrenwat.~023pons ti igiiatta the viitors should be a troiig METROPOLTANr OPRAz Housa BLDG. KNICKERBOCKER BULDNG
Lula aan ea renwyby302- oits t s in-icn t aggrregatin fronlt whom a victory 4BODA-A ALSRE

the scor by whic h de-lmany of the markq made in that hZ . PIAEPHA11 CHSTu ISE
tesame scr b whche d-cart be talkeit only with the greatest PUDLHM5ICETU T~E

feated him last week: this was to meet were far elow the marks e~t

-1. Jones then defeated Folda with- made by the Andover seconds onefot

out much trouble by the score 5 to the same day.

3. Greenway again conquered Whl Anoe wa wiig
'his opponent. this time beating Whl nover Dean swnming ta.Eee A ndover A rt Studio
Frame 5 to 4. This match was oe Da wmigta.Eee

followed b one between Ludlam w~a tesm ovrHntg " jVJOHN C. HANSEN, Prop.
ton school. An interesting fact is

and T-T. M. Jones, from which Lud- that in only one event was an Exeter

lam mergd vctorouswiththetime better thtan any in the Andover________________________
score 5 to 2. The most interesting meet.

match of the day was that between 4 anSre
been fighting for the third place on on anulary nineteenth for- a two- Stig ae tteSui rHm

the squad. After a very close weeks stay in Bermuda and plans to_________________________________

s;truggle. Tone- conquered Green- return to Exeter on February ninth.

way 5 to 4. The round-robin now Accompanying Dr. Perry is Mr.
closed with a bout between FrameMoetDlaofNwYrk
and Folda. The latter-was defeat- ra DlnofNwY k.A rI rG lfS l
ed 5 to 4. Althoug"h nly $45,000 of the DV AK EPo

The rank of the members is as necessary $60,000 has been pledged(NwEgadPoesnlGlfCmpn196
follows - ~~~and i-eceived. it is at vpresent the L..~ NwEgadPoesoa ofcapo 96

T. AT. MuTtrray. Ludlam. I-T. M. plaii of the staditim comiinittee at MUSGROVE BLDG. - ANDOVER, MASS.

Jones. Greenway. Frame, and Exeter to start work, when the wea-

Folda. Last week Greenway was ther permits this spring. The site F al1 C lo th in g FOR THE GOLFER
at the third position, but this week of the stachiuni will be the preseiit .Perfect your game for the spring by indoor winter practice.

he as dropped from the' third to class field.' which is farthest from and AccessorieS FOR THE BEGINNER
fourth. Manager Barclay has the the river, and einmig on higher Sack Suits Golf Suits You now have an opportunity to learn the game of golf under

first meet scheduled for the ninth grotund. is more asily drained. Scotch Mist Overcoats
of February so Coach arss will ontrary to he exl~ecttions or Hts.SbDCS. Finthe supetheisipervsion ofoaepofessaonalnnstructor

have plenty ftm olanteeeviea xtr i e il ROGERs PEET COMNPANY INSTRUCTIONS ARRANGED BY APPOINTMENT

value of each nian and to decide wvill be surronided by a quarter- Best of Everything tat Boys Wear HOURS 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

who will he entered ilte first. iiile runnimig track. The traight- NWYa BOSTON
1manth. awa wilnetoearowrlvelthNEWYR
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SECOND TEAM TRACK MEET

~~~ ~~~Y A ~~~~~~~ ~The Andover second team brely
I A I~~~~~~iJ ~~scored a 32-3 1 victory when they

inet the Med ford High School

~~ TJY ~~~~~track team at the cage last Satur-

TuOvIURR0OW day. Trhe Andover runners showed
upvell in all events except the 300END OUR JANUARY SALE a ld100-yardl runs, in which the

Blue took only two points out of a

Save NOW ~~~~~~~ The 600-yard run was the fea- ' Cf e
Save NOW on ~~~~ture of the meet with Lawrence of

Andover carrying off first honors.

Tuxedos, Dancing Shoes Mcdford won the toss and McNa- No expense is spared to make it
mara chose the pole. They were the best-but it costs you no more

Dress Shirts, etc. ~~~off with a sprint and for the first

couple of laps it looked like a race

for Prom Night February 22nd between McNamara and Newhall. )ou Might as w ell have the best
H-owev-er, the pace was tdo fast and Y

d - ~~~~~~~~~~~~forced them to (Irop back of An-

C he IiIJ{NS ., I)1i* drews. At this point, Lawrence, -l-

~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~who had been running fifth, began _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

to step out, and after gaining
_______________________________________________________]For the Better Grade of SHOE REPAIRING Brizig Your Sost

steadily hie passed Andrews on the Sost

BENNIE'S SANITARY BARBER SHOP final turn. McNamara took third. JAC K'S SHOE SHOP
9 MAIN STREET IV I MI DzF ntm a 6ManSre Advr as

Always has been the choice of weV. d MORRI~kISSEYU 1-59 anSretAdvr as

PHILLIPS ACADEMY STUDENTS The Andover team assumed thej,
Four First class barbers at your service -lead in the opening event, the 40- _ __________________________________

all the time vr ls.Tehaswr s

TAXI SERVICE yrdn ofaf. the hefias Wooirs
THEotadtethfiasWo- Louis M. Huntress, Photographer

ward took first, beating out Uanna

P II IL LIPS INN ~Baggage Transfer and Trucking by a hair's breadth. H-. Linden- The Fathers ofPHILLIPS AtoIfrPrms-NusPatisberg iise third. The-time was Some of ou fellows were photographed in
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Most Well Dressed Prep School and Collede Men Have
We lam he Chosen Henry Gold's Evenind Clothes,

We caiinthedistinction of having furnished the majority of the best dressed men at Andover with their evening clothes.

Why?
Perhaps it is because of the grace and beauty of our full dress coats as they swing across a dance floor. Perhaps it is due to the perfect

,lines of a Henry Gold Tuxedo. Or perhaps it is the unrivalled fitting which our tailors impart.
Whatever it is - let us showv you how it can be done for you.

HENRY GOLD SHOWING TODAY AT MRS. BAKER'S, 141 MAIN STREET.
OUR NEW SPRING WOOLENS WILLr BE ON DISPLAY

Henry Gold & Co.
278 YORK STREET; NEW HAVEN CONN.
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Of course, he chooses his

DINNER CLOTHES

at BEST'S
A matter of the utmost importance -that one's dinner
clothes meet with the approval of the rest of the "crowd"!
And Best's dinner suits for boys are correct according to
the standards of the leading Eastern prep-schools and are
priced in accordance with Best's policy of excellent quality

at fair prices.

Tuxedo suits of fine unfinished black worsted
with grosgrain peak lapels. Sizes 151t 20

$?5.00

Tuxedo waistcoats $5.00 and $7.,50

SEVENTH FLOOR

5th Avenue at 34th Street, N. Y.
168 Regent Street, London


